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Real
Kathleen Bulger
so you have the right
to do that to me
just because you’re too awesome
and would never stoop to listen to country
cringing at the thought
of anything cliche
have to watch, have to listen
taking careful notes
make sure it comes out cool
but never looks meticulous
like you haven’t practiced in your dusty mirror
like liking this shit just comes
naturally
 
well think again
‘cause i may not be a 10
but i come from a place
where the queen bees wear too-tight Hollister tees
and i decided early
to be a parrot in the flock of seagulls
but not just to look cool;
i’m as candid as a camera
while you need 15 filters
i like what i like, you see
so i don’t feel the urge
to talk existentially
to cover up how much i like Jay-Z
and i don’t need to lie
cover up my thoughts with venetian blinds
just letting ten percent show through
so back when you called me baby
was that just because
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it seemed alternative?
or was it actually derivative
of something
real
 
at this point it wouldn’t really matter.
 
i’ll be somewhere
still being myself
even when it’s not fucking cool
because i know it’s better than living in fear
not afraid to
show who
i really live to be
while you go ahead
and stay
unhappy
in your patchouli world
of cellophane friends
and wannabe wisdom.
